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THE Daily Crossword by N. E. Cmpit3 GGeOKsHoover
as attorney general

32 Arabian '

roba
33 -- and his

"money
33 Brainstorm
33 Act dad

ttvty
43 British gun
44 Tombstone

of a kind
45 culpa
43 Jewish

rs!!gious
Utsrature

43 Beam
devices

51 PakUUn
city

54 Rubs out
53 Consumed
57 Ms. Reese
53 Corns In

ACROSS
1 Scads
5 Mobster

guns
9 Old English

coin
14 Indian city
15 Dull pain
18 TV actress

Esther
17 Vicious
18 Climbing

' aid
29 VVorktsbls
22 Frequently
23 Fljh-cstlr- g

bird
24 Ertsstboms
23 Qo-bstwes-

23 Ds!i
dsS'sht

33 Captured

27 Arthurian
lady

23 Weakens
23 Border on
31 Liiy plant
34 Greek

mountain
33 House

servants
37 WtUr

Bitchsr
collections

43 Aware of
41 Spiced

stew
42 Poke fun at
47 Ccnunsndj
43 Hc'iow-stemme- d

Srass
city

51 Shaping
machine

52 Ancisnt
Roman
rooms

53 Listens to
55 lnd&n

princess
53 Similar to
63 Equally

balanced
61 Take a

break
63 Opposite '

of haw
64 Japanese

coin

62 Serious
actors

65 Plung
63 Employer
67 Leg joint
63 King

toppers
63 Alleviates
70 Sir Anthony
71 Contraction

DOWN
1 Mary's

- Uws!ong
2 Kind of

arch
3 Decipher
4 Prlvits

places
5 Empty talk

. 6 Jacket
worn undsr
armor

7 Great
luxury .

8 Old Irish
clan

9 Farmers'

10 Measure of
length

11 Of former
times

12 Watchful
13 Sea birds
19 Plumbing

problem
21 Virile one
25 Widespread

Yesterday'e Puzzle Solved:

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Senate Repub-
licans who are deadlocked with Presi-
dent Reagan over cuts in his proposed
1984 defense budget reluctantly agreed
Tuesday to a personal request from
Reagan to delay decisive votes on the
plan.

Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.- chair-
man of the Senate Budget Committee,
said Reagan promised to look for ways
to slow the proposed increase in
military spending for next year and
beyond.
. But Domenici said Reagan made no
specific promises to reduce his $238.6
billion 1984 Pentagon budget plan far
enough to meet the demands of a
broad majority of Republicans and
Democrats on the committee.

At the same time, sources who spoke
on condition they not be identified said
House Democratic leaders have agreed
on a budget blueprint calling for only a
4 percent increase in defense spending
next year, more money for domestic
spending than Reagan wants and a
smaller deficit than forecast by the ad-

ministration.

WARRENTON The jailed leader
of Warren County residents' protest
against the state PCB landfill was taken
to a hospital for tats Tuesday as his
fast entered its 12thdayrr.

Ken Ferruccio, chairrnan of--Warren
Countv Citi7n! PrricWnrt' About

PCB, was taken from the Warren
County Jail to Warren General Hospi-

tal, sheriffs department officials said.
Deborah Ferruccio, his wife, said the

test lasted about 20 minutes.
"As far as I understand, he's all

right," she said.
Mrs. Ferruccio said Ferruccio has

agreed to post bond and leave jail on
March 21 to attend a rally, but that he
had no plans to end his fast.

Ferruccio was arrested about two
weeks ago on charges of stealing a
landfill pipe and trespassing at the
landfill site in Afton. He has been
refusing to eat and to leave jail on
bond.

WASHINGTON The nation's in-

dustrial output rose for a third straight
month in February, but the 0.3 percent
gain was much smaller than in January,
the government reported Tuesday. Un-faz- ed

by the apparent slackening, most
economists said recovery from the
recession was still proceeding.

February gains were recorded for
output of cars and other consumer
goods, for construction materials and
for defense and space equipment, the
Federal Reserve Board report said.
Production of business equipment con-

tinued to decline.
Jack Lavery, chief economist for.

Merrill Lynch & Co., said the new in-

crease "reinforces the notion that the.
recovery is very much a reality."

By LIZ LUCAS
Assistant University Editor

The Campus Governing Council has
approved Hunter Hoover, a junior
zoology major from Asheboro, as the
1983-8- 4 student attorney general. Hoover
was appointed by Student Body President
Kevin Monroe. '

The duties of student attorney general
are twofold, Hoover said. Primarily, the
attorney general investigates any com-

plaints, ranging from academic violations
to harassment, and determines if there is

enough evidence to warrant charging a .

person with a violation. The Honor
Court will then hear the case if the person
is charged, Hoover said, adding that it is
not his duty to determine guilt.

The attorney general's other duty is to
coordinate four assistants and ap-

proximately 30 staff members so that
cases are fairly and accurately presented
to the Honor Court, Hoover said.

Hoover said that he felt his
background in the judicial branch of stu-

dent government has helped prepare him
for the duties of his new office. He served

a memher of the attornev eeneralV

staff his sophomore year and as an assis-

tant attorney general during the past year.

- From his experience, Hoover said he
saw two types of changes he would like to
instigate in the judicial branch.

"I'd really like to make the honor
system more visible on campus in a
positive, light," Hoover said. "I'd like to
let people see the honor system here not
just snatching people up for honor code
violations. I'd like them to see that it
bolsters academic integrity on campus."

There are several possible ways this
change can be achieved, including a
public mock trial for students and talks
with different departments to better in-

form them of the honor system, Hoover
said.

Hoover said he also planned to make
several administrative changes in the
basic functions of the office.

Hoover was appointed as attorney
general after applying for the position
and being interviewed by the student
body president. Hoover then met with the
Rules and Judiciary Committee, which
later made a motion to the CGC for his
appointment.
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If the extension were ipproved, Greenberg said, park- -'

ing would have to be prohibited on the street. Rosemary
Street is a good example of this, he said. When Rosemary
was extended, the town had to prohibit parking on parts
of it. The Chapel Hill Transportation Board agreed that .

parking would not be allowed if the street is extended, he .

said. ; - v
Second, if the extension were approved, there would be .

an additional burden on traffic in the area, he said, caus-
ing an increase of accidents in the area. Many residents are
concerned about the safety of their children as well,'
Greenberg said. r

There would be an added burden on many residents of
both Brookside Drive and McCauley Street because of d

traffic, he said. Because their driveways enter
directly onto McCauley Street, residents of this street
often back into the thoroughfare, and extra traffic would

greatly increase the risk of an accident, he said. :

Street is the only outlet that Brookside
residents have, and added traffic would cause them delay
and would be an unnecessary burden on them, Greenberg
said.

"The noise pollution and fumes would prevent the
residents from fully enjoying their homes," he said.

McCauley Street is only 28 feet wide west of Ransom
Street, which is not wide enough to accommodate extra
traffic, he said.

Finally, Greenberg said 99 percent of the residents of
this area oppose the extension.

After the ovation from the audience subsided, the
council voted unanimously to accept the petition opposing
the extension of McCauley Street, which was recommend-

ed by the planning and transportation boards as part of
the thoroughfare plan.

v By pete Austin
Staff Writer

The Chapel Hill Town Council Monday night accepted
a stack of petitions opposing the extension of McCauley
Street and approved the closing of two local streets during
upcoming community events

Bernard Greeiiberg, a resident of Brookside Drive,
presented to the council petitions containing 204
signatures of residents opposing the extension. Brookside
Drive residents will be affected by the extension as much
as McCauley Street residents because Brookside intersects
the west end of McCauley, he said. .

Oyer three-fourt- hs of the 204 residents live on Mc-

Cauley Street, he said.
Greenberg stated six reasons why the council should not

approve the McCauley Street extension.
(

NEED GOOD COPIES PLAN A HOBIE
SAILING ADVENTURE TRIP

IIUCN EXES
NEED HELP WITH

YOUH STUDENT LOAN?
If you attended or are now attending college on a Guaranteed Stu-

dent loan or a National Direct Student Loan nude after October 1,
1375, yon may want to consider spending a couple of years in the

-- ..Any. Here's why. ,

FAST? Week long stress-challeng- e

adventures along the Outer
.Banks .of North jCaroljuQa,

hinnifcIf you Qualify and train for certain Army specialties,
the government will release you from i your loan ;peginning wiayzz, June iy

July 9, or July 24debt (or $1,500, whichever is greater) for each
year of Army active duty.
Obviously, a three-yea- r enlistment cancels
your entire debt A full with the Army's
exclusive two year enlistment

$125.00 Complete,
Register Now

Plus, you may also be eligible for one
or more of the Army's other generous
educational incentives, enlist
ment bonuses or the Army Col-

lege Fund, that can provide ' IfMilup to $20,100 to further
your education even more.
To find out how to get

. (Includes 20 lb. bond paper & collating)the challenge and exper-

ience of serving your .

country plus get out
of debt call your
local Army recruiter. -

1 u ff m'ji,'

For more Information
write or call:

United Methodist
Outdoor Ministries

Gamp Don Lee
Arapahoe, N.C. 28510

919-249-11- 06

DISSERTATIONS OUR SPECIALTY
SAME DAY AND OVERNIGHT SERVICE' V:.

Look in the Yellow Pages
under "Recruiting."

; C2LLy CAN C2.
SFC Joseph Bodriquez

335 V. Msln. St. Durham, N.C. 27702 (688-807- 1) 105 No. Columbia 933-COP- Y Columbia & Franklin

niincBcal sidils Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

lost & found
TO ED. KICKY. JAMES. AND DOUG-t- ha y that
vsrs 'awastflsa' sstth mm at Myriht Beach. Hsesi'a to
lata stleht wralka oa the baach, aerobics at Ova sa the

ZST MILE OF PENNIES. Saturday. March 19th,
BsJoBnSAILcFrasAasiSt.AasicssassjOtoAro
Casapss. Chaos. Saturday Mta. ZBT Hocwc; 220
FkUay IfcL. 9r09 pjm. Rock th WHITE ANIMALS,
vol to MULTIPLE hag of COOKS The Party hsss wfil
ha In and finss nsipsi I nnk fnr details am

si E.T tha
foam, tha fog. haaghtg jodutfrapa, Ed's hotdo.
aasafl haute, sasrosie beara, total abasel. iaf
ossasd PBS carvaa, "oaioas," assel ot cosurse. . .tha

. LUSH socJaty, yoa bUsMlod w with actaaca Sjayal Ya'B
are cool as pasal Lena, theea ttaaaa ajrla Us, gaele.

. . asd yosj tlKMsght apihsg breakYOGA. ITS A QUESTION of joy! The Yoga Place will
offer 8 classes each week. 321-5- 5 for beginning and
continuing students. For information calL 967-968-

452 West Franklin Street since 1975.

Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
ofSce by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
'Students $2.00

Non-studen- ts $3.00
5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

FWam notify the DTH oSce Immediately If there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

LOST: GOLD BRACELET WITH four white apph3re fai or
around Grad Library or Health Science Library. Substantial
reward. Contact Kim at 968-122- 6 after tve. ... ,

LOST LADY'S GLASSES IN a brown case. Lost before
Spring Break. Please call 933-145-

FOUND: SET OF KEYS. To reclaim call Mark at 9424)793.
Please identify key ring.

FOUND: GREEN KELTY BACKPACK. 5:45 Wed. after-

noon, er quad. Identify contents. Claim
at APO lost and found. Union.

LIFEGUARDS WANTED FOR HOPE VALLEY COUNTRY
CLUB. Call 489-656- 5 for application or pick up at, club of-- . ,

to. , ' ' ;

Exciting Summer Jobs for college students or (acuity as
counselor ksrructori in tennis, water ski. csafts, kayak. '

, canoe, scuba, riSery, rock climb, etc Includes good salary, i ..

food, lodging and a fun and rewarding experience. Reply im--
mediately to The Summit Camps, Box 100, Cedar Mtn., NO .

28718 ...'-'- ' rj".?
HAVE YOU COMPLETED A SUCCESSFUL SUMMER
with Southwestern Book Company? Here's your chance to .
use your selling skills to earn high commissions. SeB yellow
page advertising for your Campus Telephone Directories."
Some travel needed. Average commissions earned in a 12

weeksellirreriod-$3500.Sumrneroll9S2-2Sof- ak!K

people made over 15000. Top salesperson mad S7;000: AIL
. expense paid training program in Chapel Hill, N.C.
Send resume and letter describing previous sales experience
to: Ms. Jan BoHck, University Directories. P.O. Box 2145.
Chapel Hill. N.C 27514. You will be contacted for a per- -

CLOSED OUT OF THE dorm? We have an alternative solu-
tion to your problem. Old Wed apartments are for sale as in-

dividual units with flexible occupancy dates. Only 11900
down payment and no closing costs. Share the benefits of

' ownership with your parents and put your rent dollars to
work for you. For details contact Bill Farley 967-528- 8, Heff

norBlock Realtors.

MODERN MOVEMENT DANCE EXPERIENCE
the Joy of movement! Modern, Jazz, ballet, aerobics.
March 14 through May 5. Pay per classper session.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 929-344- 7.

help wanted roocasaiates
THE DTH IS NOW aecapthsg afHcattoafortha
sea d sal mt large poatsoa oa tha DTH Board of
Daroctora. Srudeats shook! abarit resaais.
cover letter aad at laaat three reioteacas to the
DTH office (balnea 10 ass aad 4 pat) before
March 18, 1983. Stadawta tstth baelasss aa--

. sonal interview.
CLOSED OUT? WE NEED 2 females who are responsible
but Uke to party to chare 3 bedroom, 2 hath Bolinwood
Apartment beginning June 1. $103.75 K utilities. Cat
967-253-

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR round. Europe. S.
Amer., Australia. Asia. AD Fields. 1500-tlO- O monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC Box -l Corona Del

r Mar, CA 92625.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Carribean. Hawaii.
World. Call for Guide. Directory. Newsletter. 1 1.

Ext UNCHAPEL HILL.

ARE YOU A MONOPOLY fanatic? Do you get into trading
Real Estate? A campua tournament Will be held on Sunday,
March 20th in 207-20- 9 of die Union at 1:00 pm. Sign-u- p at
Union Dsk by March 17th. Wt have tec pain of tlx lor the
wbinen to Engbsa Beat and Admiaaion Night Film,

for sale

rides

WE1GHT MANAGEMENT. NUTRITION. Fitness. Stress.
Dieting, Sexuality. Contraception, Substance Use Abuse. If
any of these topics are of concern or interest to you, plan to
attend the Second Annuo! New Wett Spring Health Fair,
Tuesday, March 22, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Carolina Union, and
get some answer. For more information cat 966-228- 1

(EXT. 275).

THE DTH 13 NOW acorpthtg appScatioaa for tha
sludsal at-iar-ga pocfcloa oa tha DTH Board of
Dhaooea. Stadaata alsoakl sabatrt reanma,
cowar tatta aad at laaat thrso reJansacaa to tha
DTH afSloa (haewaaa 19 an aad 4 bkb) hsiora

NEED RIDE TO CLEM SON or Charlotte around March 19.
Please call 933-713- 5. Will share cost

INTERESTED AND SKILLED PERSONS arc needed
as counselors at one of the nation's finest camps for the
summer of 1983. Don't miss a chance to have one of the
most enriching summers of your Hie!I For more informs- -

dob call Clark Pfaff at 933-816- 1 from 7:30 am-10:3-0 am
or after 11:00 pro. :

March la, 19S3. GUYS AND GIKLS WHO ORDERED GIRL Scoat
Cookie. They are ia at Tha Daffy Tar Heal Of-fi- c.

Ask for Eejcaaae.aarloajoa preferrad.

GET EXPOSURE! Enter the AXO Photo Contest for Eastm
Scab. Blackwhite or color mounted 11x14 due by April 8, 5
p.m. at 215 E. Rosemary St Prizes awarded at Open House,
April 10, from 2-- 5 p.m. Call 9684057.

YO JODIE KAY! You're no longer a teenager you're a
woman now! Stay away from that lounge! Hope you have a
Happy y. Love. Allison.

BILLY CONGRATULATIONS! I knew you could do it. We
arc all very proud of you!1 With lots of love and good luck, LC

WOULD THE PERSON who took my red duffle bag and
Jacket please return it. No questions asked. It has some
medicine and a checkbook in M that I need. Cafl 933-043-

. S AND BH (U.D.): What took you so long? 317. 10:00.
same place.

HEY MOREHEAD RESIDENTS! Cast a vote for experience,
innovative ideas, and a new approach to leadership. Vote

' Pamela Newell, governor and Richard Lord, Lt Governor.

, PASSOVER WILL BE HERE SOONER THAN YOU
THINK! If you don't have plans for the first Seder, consider
the Seder sponsored by Hillel. It will be held at 6:30 p.m.,
Monday. March 28 at Beth-E- L Synagogue, Watts and Matk-ha- m

Streets, Durham. Transportation available. $12.00
$10.00 affiliate. $3.00 discount If you work.

Reservations must be in by Friday. March 25. Call 942-405-

10-- 3 p.m., M--

Hillel will hold Shabbat Service and dinner. FiMay. March
18. Services at 6. dinner at 7, $3.50 Chicken, $3.00 Veggie.
Reservations requested by Friday noon, 942-405-

ATTENTION CHINESE and Seafood lovers! Door to door
free delivery of our famous Slno-Calaba- style seafood and
stir-frie- d authentic Chinese food, from Hunan and Szechuan.
Please call in for your orders (minimum of 2). Also Inquire
about our daily dinner Special. Daily Luncheon Special Js
$2.75 including soup, main entree, fried rice or (min-
imum of four orders). One dollar of with this ad. Jade Palace
Chinese and Seafood Restaurant Across from NCNB, Carr-bor- o.

942-000- -
ATTENTION 3RD FLOOR GRAHAM: On March 8th Todd
lost. I never knew losers could be so much fun. You can color
the letter on his door red for passion. Thanks, Todd your 1
girl.

"FREEDOM FROM SMOKING CLINIC." Student Health
Service is offering a three-wee- k brown bag luncheon "Free-
dom From Smoking Clinic" emphasizing positive biestyic
behaviors in a supportive group setting. This group will meet
March 31. April 5. 6. 7 and 12 from 12:00 (noon) to 1:15
p.m. To er (mandatory) caQ 966-228- 1. ext. 275
before Friday, March 25.

1 MISS M'A'S'H" bumper sticker; send stamped,
envelope to: J.D. Promotion, Box 1342, Chapel

HU1, N.C. 27514. Enclose $1.00 check or money order.

TENNIS RACKETS "at mail order price with pro shop ser-

vice." Partial listing Prince Pro $87.50, Kennex Power
.$53.50, Wilson Kramer Mid $73.50 (INCLUDES STRING-

ING) Five Oaks Pro Shop 493-149-

'ALPINE 7123 FM CAR stereo locking FF rewind music sen-

sor doiby metal paid $340 asking $240 Craig 48 watt
powerplay $60 both $250 call 933-785- 5.

SPRING SALE BACK DOOR RECOSDS 81.00 off
LP, Tap Wad. March 16th thra Taes. March 22ad,
IS East Roaaauny, Lower Laval NCN3 Plaza, 12-- 4

P-s-b. MoBvSai. 933-001- 9

DO YOU BELIEVE IN ghosts? There's evidence that they're
real. "Beyond the Poltergeist," A lectureslide presentatJon
by world reknown psychic researcher William Roll will be in
100 Hamilton, March 16, at 7KW p.m. Free.

MISS V (PLAYGIRL): Happy Birfday- - Hope your last year of
illegality i fui of fun! Thank for being such a good friend.
Love, Mr. B.

STUCK WITH TICKETS to Greensboro on Thursday? 1H

take them off your hand. Call Roy at 933-638-

JEFF LAND INVITES ALL his friends to visit him at his
new location. Take One Haircutters, 203 Vk East
Franklin Street (across from campus). Ten year ex-

perience in Chapel liill.

DAVE P: Did yoa kaoar D. Bv rht aaxt door to
a good friaad of atiae? Kayta wall raa ksto each
other oaa day. Gases who?!

personals
JODIE KAY: Happy 20th! 1 hope this year u your best ever.
Good luck in Nursing School and thanks for being such a
good friend. Love, your future roomie..

THE INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS ASSOCIATION wQ meet
on Wednesday March 16 In the Union. Dr. William Bigoness
will speak on careers and graduate programs to Industrial
Relations.

for rent
HfLLEL WILL BE HOLDING Its last den night of the
year. Wednesday. March 16th, pot. This Is your
last chance this semester to enjoy New York-styl- e deli
with all the trimmings! 10 discount for all Hillel
members. ' '

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS in New Eng-
land. Camp Beckett (boy's camp) has openings for counse-
lors and specialists. Also nurse (RN). Located in
Mountains o Wester, Massachusetts, within driving distance
of Boston and New York City, the camp offer a broad
camping program emphasizing personal development. Con-
tact placement office for more information and interviews on
March 18. .

SUMMER JOB SEARCH DIFFICULT? National firm now
hiring. Resume experience, travel, excellent pay $3500.00.
Average savings for summer. Call 942-515- 1 for interview bv
formation. ..-.....-

COUNSELORS. OVER 19 WHO LIKE TO HAVE FUN and
make fun at unique overnight boys' summer camp in Penna.
Able to instruct either one of following: watersafety. water-skiin-g,

boating, soccer, basketball, arts and craft, g.

rtuery, ham radio, rocketry, science, archery,
track, tennis, golf, photography, pioneering, or general
athletics. Write Camp Director, 138 Red Rambler Drive.
Lafayette Hill. PA. 19444.

SMOKERS! The EPA needs males. 18-4- 0. for a blood study
involving 2 visits, Vh hours total, on the UNC campus. $15
compensation. Call 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y, 8--

$106.80 DAILY EARNINGS, working In the comfort and
security of your own home. No experience. All ages. Fully
guaranteed. Complete details and application form sent on
request. Send stamped envelope to: BLR
2002 W. 4th St Stillwater, OK 74074

HELP NEEDED: ECON 70 (Statistics) tutor needed. Good
pay If you know your shit. Call Marshall at 929-200- 4.

IF ANYONE KNOWS ANYTHJNO ABOUT A Mack
Maaar left ka Boon 217 Ssadaat Untoa. pteaaa
ask for Bejeanae at DTH Clc. Reward offarad.

INTERESTED IN WORKING for the Association for'
Women Students? Come to our programming meeting
TODAY at 5:00 p.m. in Suite D Union. All welcome. LARGE ONE BEDROOM APT. for rent. Six month or one

year lease available. Across from University MaS. Call Cam-el- ot

Apt. 929-296- 4.

' CLOSED OUT? ONE BEDROOM apt to sublet for June
and July. Option to renew lease in August Contact LaBron
or Jerry after 6 p.m. 967-205- 4.

ASPA wd hold a sseatiaq at 5:39 oa Thursday March
17 hs T--7 N.C KfchaUs fcUtchaB froai &2M wi2 spaak
aad elactioae wl ha diacaaacd.

RUDE: Here's to the perpetuation of a tradition! LSHH, .
we're there! Florida was great, thanks! Always remember
Btrmigan's. By the end of the week Tl be normal again, real-
ly. WD-- 1.

"
TO THE GUY who gave me a daloda outside Venable at
10.00 AM on Friday, March 4th: Thanks, you made my day!

A grateful Marching TarlieeL

THE ORDER OF THE BELL TOWER is conducting a spring
membership drive. Application are available at the Union
Desk and arc due Thursday. Morch 17 at the Union Desk.

GUEDJTEFF. INTRODUCTION TO SELF-STUD- Y

GUirrUinT METHOD. For farther leforatatioa write

WHY THE OBXCnON to pomouraphy? Come see
the slid show by Women Against Pornography to find
out. TONIGHT 7:00 p.m. Union.

CATHARINE EVAK9-CO- ME BY tha DTH offlca
to pick np yoar chack hook. Ask for Liada datrtag

FOB KENT IMMEDIATELY: Room fas hoase five
snhsatas froai caaspaa. Grant locatioa, $168
asaath phaa atSttiaa. Can 967-4V01- 3.

Gray, MJl. Hylaad KOm Motor La.
HEY MOREHEAD CONFEDERATION! For a Real
Direction and a New Life-E- lect David Suddreth, our
Governor and Leslie Nesbit, our Lt Governor. Ejection
Date: Thursday, March 17, 7 pm.

TONIGHT ITS "WEDNESDAY NIGHT" at Purdy's 10
draft! 50 canned beer! Totally Rock-n-Roc- k and new wave.
Chapel Hill's new t best night to party at Purdy's. . .of
course!

hsaa. NC Z83S7 or pstoaa
PEAVEY TNT 100 Bass Amplifier and Boas Guitar Phaser
for sale. Both in darn good condition and may be purchased
Individually. CaO 933-611- 2 after 6 PM

SUBLETTAKE OVER LEASE. Available May 15 2 bdr..
AC, 3 pools, tennis courts, free bus service to campus (Duke
or UNC). Call Rebecca or Lisa at 493-630- . 21.


